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AD
Ad URL: https://loot.com/16621208
Ad reference number #16621208
DEALER
Consult RPM Ltd
info@adview.online

DESCRIPTION
Ad Type:
Posted on:

Offered
08/11/2020, 03:01

DESCRIPTION
Contact our senior hire specialists now: 0845 519 1411 Our client is a mobile banking startup
with growing traction, having a product in the market already they are rapidly growing their
client pipeline in order to progress their business forwards. As such they need a CFO / COO to
join the team and be based in Manchester, leading the growth and development of the
business and providing strong financial controls and operational structure. The position will
involve a lot of operational and high level management administration work too. The payment
is an equity share in the business, worth six figures in the previous and current fund raising
rounds, with an exit expected 2021 at 7 figures - there will be a salary and financial package by
the end of 2019 and all expenses are covered. We offer a fantastic career path at all levels, well
backed and financially stable we offer the opportunity to become a part of a business where
you can develop and achieve goals only a small proportion ever reach. With a great team
cohesive spirit, excellent team work we are confident of our future, contact us now to discuss
yours. Stay up to date with all the very latest vacancies and campaigns Search, Specialist
Search, Interim/Contract Let our specialist consultants read your CV Read more about our
dedicated divisions here You heard correctly, 200% money back guarantee if your Exclusive
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Retained placement does not... New website released for ConsultRPM - new branding and
marketing budget implemented as we enter... Offices in Manchester, London, Sheffield to serve
UK and Europe. Suites 6/7/8, Marple House, Marple, Stockport. SK6 6BD London: 81 Oxford
Street, London. W1D 2EU. Sheffield: Omnia 2, 84 Queen Street, Sheffield. S1 2DW.

